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Several CHI Mercy Health Employees Recognized for 
Dedicated Service Valley City, ND  It is remarkable and 
gra fying to have employees who have served CHI Mercy 
Health for so many years, like the employees recognized on 
December 17th,  2020. 
 
The following individuals were recognized for their years 
of service:    
 
20 Years of Service:  Mary Kay Johnson 
 
15 Years of Service:  Videlle Hamilton, Susan Skarloken 
 
10 Years of Service:   Carla Bata, Ellen Coghlan, Sally Didier, Kyle Gregerson, Randall 
Kremer 
 
5  Years of Service:  Izabela Bodziachowska, Ka e Hedstrom, Paul Kamrowski,  
        Susan Nelson 
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Thursday, January 14, 2021 
 
The Americans with Disabili es Act (ADA) is a civil law that requires non‐profit 
organiza ons like CommonSpirit Health to generally allow service animals to accompany 
people with disabili es in all areas of the facility where the public is allowed to go. Under 
the ADA, a service animal is defined as a dog or a horse that has been individually trained 
to work or perform tasks for people with disabili es.    
When it is not obvious what service an animal provides, staff may only ask two ques ons: 
 
(1)  Is the service animal required because of a disability, and 
(2) What work or task has the service animal been trained to perform. 
 
It's important to remember, we cannot ask about the person's disability, require medical 
documenta on, require a special iden fica on card or training documenta on for the 
service animal, or ask that the service animal demonstrate its ability to perform the work 
or task. 
 
Allowing service animals in our facili es aligns with the CommonSpirit Health's Mission, 
Vision and Values. Please see your division or local policy(s) for more detailed informa on 
regarding service animals and department(s) where service animals are not allowed.  
 
Please confirm receipt of the ar cle and let me know when it will be published in in your 
local newsle ers. 
 
Thank you in advance for your help. 
 
Regards, 
Cli on Bayes‐Peine, MBA 
Assistant Corporate Responsibility Officer | Greater Midwest Division 

CommonSpirit HealthⓇ  

Americans with Disabilities Act and Service Animals  

https://www.mychihealth.com/Services/CorporateResponsibility/CorporateResponsibilityNews/Lists/Posts/Post.aspx?ID=13
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Please Plan to A end one of the 

TOWNHALL MEETINGS 

7:30 to 8:30 am 
10:00 to 11:00 am 
1:30 to 2:30 pm  

 Health Educa on Center  

OR Zoom 

Thursday,  February 4,  2021 
Keith Heuser, President,  

invites ALL staff level  
employees to this  

Quarterly  
Townhall Meeting.   

Please send 
Agenda Items to  
Lisa Urbatsch by  
January 31, 2021 
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 CHI Mercy Health Leaders say “Thank you” 

 

Susan Kringlie would like to thank: 

1.  To the Lab staff of Ma , Maria and Jon for implemen ng many new tes ng methods and for performing almost 1000 

extra COVID tests since the beginning of the pandemic!  Their work ethic and can‐do‐a tude is so appreciated as they 

work  relessly to aide in the diagnosis of our community members.  I applaud these vital healthcare heroes. 

2.  To Amy and Colleen for coordina ng and implemen ng the COVID vaccine program. We have vaccinated 56 staff so 

far and are excited to offer yet another “tool in our toolbox” to fight COVID‐19! 

3.  To Cody in EVS for his posi ve a tude and a en on to detail! He even rescued our bag of plas c recycling that was 

mistaken for trash last week. 

4.  To Carla, Jodi, Alana, Videlle, Colleen, Ma , Jon, Maria, Sam, Natalie and Kris  for helping with the COVID surveillance 

tes ng for staff and pa ents. It takes lots of helpers along with lab staff to process/pack/send/report the tests as we 

con nue to protect our pa ents and staff from asymptoma c carriers in our facility. 

Amy Noeske would like to thank: 

 Thank you to Collen Jones for leading our COVID vaccina on clinics. 

 Thank you to Rita Lerud for always being so helpful and pleasant in admissions. 

Keith Heuser would like to thank: 

 Beth Smith for the myriad details she covers with the three hospitals. 

 Videlle Hamilton for the error free CMS data entry since COVID started. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0nCKWqMLxjk&feature=youtu.be
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February	
Angel	Casamayor‐February	1	

Carla	Bata‐February	6	
Mary	Johnson‐February	6	

Jodi	Archer‐February	7	

Katherine	Brademeyer‐February	8	
Izabela	Bodziachowska‐February	16	

Sheri	Lutjens‐February	22	

Karen	Burchill‐February	24	
Paula	Thomsen‐February	26	

Susan	Kringlie‐February	28	

January	
Kevin	Tougas‐January	1	
Jody	Haugen—January	5	

Susan	Ashline‐January	9	
Arlette	Stevens—January	9	

Melanie	Lindgren—January	9	
Rowena	Dupry—January	19	

Feyissa	Wagesso–	January	20	
Amy	Bietz—January	26	
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In this week’s Wellness Connection, we 
share a nutritious recipe, healing 
reflection and ways to reinvent your self-
care routine to accommodate a busy 
schedule. Read More  

Wellness Connection  

Reach out for help when you and your loved ones 
need it; start by contacting the Employee 
Assistance Program (EAP). Professional counselors 
are available to you and your immediate family. 
Their services are free and confidential. Read More  

Things to Know: Support Available Through EAP  

https://engage.commonspirit.org/ND00yHPW000fCTH0n95063W
https://engage.commonspirit.org/x0H0000Z3cf0W9D07W5C6HP
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Our Employee Assistance Program (EAP): Starting the 
Conversation with a Team Member 
The COVID-19 pandemic has changed so much in our work and 
daily lives: We see it in ourselves, in our family, and in our 
colleagues. Our Employee Assistance Program (EAP) can help our 
team members (and their immediate family members) with 
resources for a wide range of issues. 
 
If you are worried about a team member’s mental or emotional well-
being, you can suggest that they contact our EAP. We have 
suggestions – and a tip sheet – to help you get that conversation 
started. Read More  

https://engage.commonspirit.org/dW0WCff9ZP0H600D5a030H0
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Things I won’t change after this crisis is over: 
Finding FLOW in the pandemic 

By James E. Porter, CEO of StressStop 

What causes people to change their behaviors is as interesting to me as what causes people to experience stress. Clearly the 
two are related: The recent election and the incidents that followed is proof positive of that. People seem to resist change as 
much as they dislike stress and yet both are an essential part of the fabric of life. We can’t avoid stress just as much as we 
can’t avoid change. 

This was made exceedingly clear last March when the Pandemic first arrived on our shores.* As a society we made enormous 
changes (some dictated by law) in order to minimize the spread of virus. Millions of people, practically overnight, went from 
commuting to work everyday to working from home. Millions of people went from total freedom to total lockdown. We went 
from socializing and meeting with relatives, friends and coworkers outside the home to socializing and meeting through 
zoom. 

As patently obvious as all that is, what’s not so obvious is how we changed in big ways, and in ways we NEVER would have 
considered possible before and we did it quickly. In other words, without too much prodding or poking or reminding, many of 
us went from a life full of freedoms to a life full of restrictions and lots of new rules, without a whole lot of kicking a 
screaming (With notable exceptions, of course.) 

Before the pandemic, I felt the only way I could possibly exercise was by going to gym. Now I exercise at home 
more easily and efficiently with tons of free classes online. (Check out FitnessBlender.com) Before the pandemic the only way 
my wife and I could get together with our daughter on the west coast was to get on a plane. Now we have very satisfying get
-togethers online. (You now not only know ABOUT Zoom, you know how to use this computer software system quite 
well.) Before the pandemic the only way I could shop for most things was by going to the store. Now I shop for most things 
online. Before the pandemic the only way I could party with friends and neighbors was by having them in my home or going 
to theirs and with us or them supplying the food and drink. Now we do it on walks, on decks, or even in driveways and 
parking lots and everyone brings their own food and drink.  

I mention all these things that you may already be doing too, because of how – even though these ways of doing things 
turned out to be sometimes better, faster, easier, more fun and less expensive, I NEVER WOULD HAVE EVEN CONSIDERED 
doing them this way BEFORE THE PANDEMIC! Can you imagine the degree we all would have resisted to making these 
changes, if we didn’t HAVE to? And now we find out, much to our surprise, that once made by force, many of them have lead 
to better ways of doing things than how we did them before!  

For me, the takeaway from this is that when life forces us into making changes, maybe we shouldn’t fight it so 
hard. Maybe we should look at options for acceptance and see each change as an opportunity to get out of the rut we are 
ALL in MOST OF THE TIME. You may hate to make a change but if life never changed at all, you would be bored out of your 
mind. Dr. Robert Eliot wrote a best-selling book on stress where he coined the phrase: “Don’t sweat the small stuff.” Eliot 
also liked to also say: “If you can’t fight and you can’t flee: FLOW.”  

Change is something we certainly need to flow with, and as unfortunate as this pandemic has been for an awful lot of people, 
I’m taking away certain things that I won’t change once it’s over.  

*I’ve been exceptionally fortunate to have experienced no egregious loss in this pandemic. So I hope this short, deliberately
upbeat article, doesn’t unintentionally disrespect the losses that I know many people have suffered during this time. 

https://urldefense.com/v3/__http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Aw7r50EynI3UzizfNtK2z7ROoA6AuPlOHx6SLh6TFv0JWss8OiLVbFoJzHluVYwhtbEs32d16YcuevdeDuzqmJNL5nkzBMYuxKyHZcUDFNj3q_fCpGwINiY3n6ltJyciwAe2LfNO7vExPZ7VFWR8uDvgdDTBYfOxeh762jxQ5b6D-R3_ITWSZi7lnKY7IMQMx3gSWZ5uKPn38Sas88dFG6GPJhr-0eufUMLI7MJKgR_Nvhj7qTmzVEscyO0dHBIpLmfGlSCdeNjQOG9Vd57sbg==&c=QP22RvwTiVzNfYZrJPXrYOdWOvd7cKQUQCAScVFYJH2NrbgZysoWPg==&ch=hjlCDFONimYg8V5950s9AXfCNGN_PZ5ohyN479PSVfySnuxTW_D7WQ==__;!!CqLityr3mSQ!VVqw8uCwHjeUM03NwRHS10XabYrpVUHoys2xy0UBlfVo3rPZ87P2BxIO3_Y0lDYEyxfUjQ$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Aw7r50EynI3UzizfNtK2z7ROoA6AuPlOHx6SLh6TFv0JWss8OiLVbFoJzHluVYwhkeDzpq0XSZ3LD90MS5vCQAtFE1nQ9905NdFc8CWtKW4yNZZDSKhcv5vaYE4Fmb_RTrLtJw-fipM1DbEZxyz4xwY9Ujvs7hLc8XXHB2lddONouSkTnojNvcKpa4NLKsDX48OeHMLEJrKCRJyzOLdUZZU2HgggH-Po&c=QP22RvwTiVzNfYZrJPXrYOdWOvd7cKQUQCAScVFYJH2NrbgZysoWPg==&ch=hjlCDFONimYg8V5950s9AXfCNGN_PZ5ohyN479PSVfySnuxTW_D7WQ==__;!!CqLityr3mSQ!VVqw8uCwHjeUM03NwRHS10XabYrpVUHoys2xy0UBlfVo3rPZ87P2BxIO3_Y0lDaOcFc8hA$
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New E-Learning Helps Leaders Improve 
Support of Employees in Distress

A new online learning program, “A 
Leader’s Guide: Supporting Team 
Members in Distress,” is now available 
in My CHI Knowledge Hub and 
MyJourney. The five short modules are 
designed to help leaders more easily 
detect and respond to employee 
distress brought on by the severe and 
prolonged nature of the COVID-19 
pandemic. Read More

https://engage.commonspirit.org/WH0fb9D5W0g3HWC00P06Z00
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Purpose: 

Although the majority of paid time off is to be used for employee relaxation, 
employees can donate a portion of their vacation/PTO to the organization’s vacation/
PTO donation bank.  

Coverage/Eligibility: 

Employees must maintain a minimum of 40 hours of their vacation/PTO whenever 
they donate to the bank. 

Making a Donation to the Vacation/PTO Donation Bank: 
Employees can donate their paid time off in hourly increments, which will be converted 
to a dollar amount based on the employee’s pay at the time of the donation. 
Donations are tax-free and can be made at any time during the year. 

Receiving a Donation from the Vacation/PTO Donation Bank: 
If an employee has used all of his or her paid time off, it is possible to receive a 
donation from a local donation bank.  The donated hours will be paid at the receiving 
employee’s rate of pay.    Donations are taxable to the recipient.  

Before receiving a donation, an employee’s request must be approved by the 
organization’s local committee and/or Centralized HR Operations.  The committee will 
use the following guidelines to determine eligibility: 

Employee’s own serious medical condition
Serious medical condition of a family member.
President of the United States declared major disasters.

Reminder 
You are able to 

Donate Your Vacation Hours 
to help out a fellow team member  

 in need. 

Donations are simply made through HR/Payroll Connection online and hours 
donated stay right here at 

CHI Mercy Health Valley City! 
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